HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
OCTOBER 11, 2015

I. Roll Call
Absences: VJ Jenkins, Adam Buckholz, Monica Melmer, Laura Ochs, Brynn Cook, Olivia Sabik, Mayra Cardenas, Michelle Butler, Austin Sim

II. Community Concerns
None.

III. Officer Reports
A. VJ Jenkins—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
   Unable to attend meeting—will send email updates about co-sponsorship requests

B. Caroline Herre—Vice Chair for Education, ARCH
   i. Trained new representatives (27!)
      1. Two-hour training
      2. Only feedback was that it’s long
   ii. SACH is coming in after committee to get a module similar to the dorm representatives and then a module that is a mock case
   iii. Still presenting to COLA classes
   iv. Dinner with peer advising networking group
   v. Popular assembly
      1. Monday, October 26th
      2. Geared towards undergraduates and those on central grounds
      3. Committee members to have an event in their school in the month of November
         a. Caroline is happy to help coordinate (but much better if she doesn’t have to)
         b. Talk to co-reps about the events and what we want to do
         c. Will have a feedback form that everyone will use
      4. Would like to see committee members as moderators
   vi. Students who wanted to join the referenda subcommittee are meeting on Wednesday at 7pm – Faith will send out information

C. Avery Rasmussen—Vice Chair for Investigations, COMM
   Seven cases are in rebuttal stage of investigation which means I-panels are the next phase

D. Russell Bogue—Vice Chair for Hearings, CLAS
   No hearings currently scheduled, but may have some requests after upcoming I-panels

E. Faith Lyons—Chair, COMM
   i. Wants committee to be a time where committee reps are sharing what they are doing in their schools
ii. Exec went to ICAI and went to the conferences with two proposals. If you want to work on a proposal to bring to the conference, let Faith know and think about it. The conference is in February in New Mexico.

iii. Trial Room will be used this week for another group

iv. Every Monday-Thursday evening this month in the trial room – be aware if you’re in the Honor offices

IV. REPRESENTATIVE REPORTS
   A. Cabell Rosanelli (GBUS) Honor section reps were elected in Darden. One Honor rep per section (5 sections). They’re the go to for information about Honor in each of those first-year sections. Student Council at Darden and Athletic Reps created an Honor pledge-like thing for the Darden Cup. The Honor reps and the athletic reps stood up together in class to discuss Honor and the Darden cup.

V. OLD BUSINESS
   NONE

VI. NEW BUSINESS
   NONE—Will be discussing approach to referenda in small groups for remainder of session

VII. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
   NONE

VIII. CLOSED SESSION